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Geopolitics: Ceasefire Hopes. Yesterday morning’s Washington Post included an article 
titled “Peace talks between Russia and Ukraine see progress as Lavrov suggests ‘hope’ for 
a ‘compromise’.” The S&P 500 rallied 4.4% during Tuesday and Wednesday on hopes that 
a ceasefire in Putin’s War might be in the works. The S&P 500 closed at 4357.86 yesterday, 
up 4.5% from its recent correction low of 4170.70 on March 8, which was down 13.0% from 
the index’s record high of 4796.56 on January 3. After these moves, the S&P 500 is down 
9.1% from its record high and no longer in correction territory, for now at least (Fig. 1 and 
Fig. 2). 
  
According to the WP: “Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelensky said in a video address 
overnight Tuesday that negotiations with Moscow were heading in a ‘more realistic’ 
direction, and Russian Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov said Wednesday that there is ‘hope 
for reaching a compromise.’” Mykhailo Podolyak, a Zelensky advisor, said that Russia 
started negotiations with ultimatums but recently has “softened significantly.” He attributed 
that to the military setbacks experienced by Russian forces that expected a blitzkrieg but 
now are bogged down. “Therefore, we have much confidence that we will have a cease-fire 
in the coming days,” he said. 
  
The post-war world order will undoubtedly change. The Russians and the Chinese would 
like it to be consistent with their February 4 agreement, which outlined a much less liberal 
world order than the one led by the US since the end of WWII. Indeed, Lavrov, in a lengthy 
interview Wednesday, took aim at the US, saying the conflict in Ukraine is “not as much 
about Ukraine as it is about the legal world order.” He added, “The US has steamrolled all of 
Europe. This is an epochal moment in modern history. It reflects the fight for what the world 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Hopes of a ceasefire in Ukraine have buoyed the stock market; but what comes 
after a ceasefire? Geopolitically, we expect a new world order to emerge. For the S&P 500, we see 
valuations pressured by higher-for-longer inflation and the Fed’s lame response. But for now, Panic 
Attack #74 is probably over… The Fed’s baby-step tightening move yesterday shows it’s in no hurry to 
corral inflation. … Also: Jackie examines the rising defense-spending plans domestically and abroad, 
the companies that would benefit, and the implications for the S&P 500 Aerospace & Defense index. 
… And: South Korea invades the metaverse. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhTJ3q90JV1-WJV7CgX5dW7m243w2K6B9BW70gx0G2RYWCpW8B7gMc7YZG1mW30sNg18yQPBvN37fXxjW90ppW4K3VS17dpkpwVxHmXF1D1MQtW7W5l0W6tvp-cW209fZk2Bf5f_W6bflGH27KKFwW4xQj436Bw_rCW6N4bnd40v861W64TbC43THvhmW2_shpb5QkHLNN5_Dy92gJvMQW1W65lc1vz8tdW5tlbSl4P91FGVzMC4h2B5pyHW3cnWf_770SyMW1Zh8PZ3x5ZQCW1K0Bt89kFVmmVlH3j0967v5FW82vWBr1jVGWzN2NbhpmCWHRbW66J0-j1-tqvdN4Qv56FRm2PcN8ghW-Q17RTYW5j4Z6c7qmgyV3bq21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhSQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPmkW5YmgsT6QVXWJN5jRK8x2GGbZW4PtmfZ8SX2NSMcNttV7SYkQVs6sxq3nYVYBV4DrnT8pfHXmW599lqB1JYY5nW5QHl2p6ylBrTMztGXYYFBzxW7QYCwQ6qLtmGMc0LjL17R7WVWvTzy2BjlxcW1WS87z5mgwp2W89wwx-1MCVZyW5wzY7H7sYnK-W6-sMDx7yTg-YW47x0Dp5KVYRcW9cKVnx29dP3MW4Cd2HZ9jMzBgW7rCPgG1HwmvDW1-vNKd47h3QKW3yp8Z61RxwYR33J91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhSQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgW2KMVspB_YRYCsW42wrg51TNVcWW4Dp-fk6N0TMkW4HxWDH8yGX7JVd5-Q85qqBTgW43VkWQ6KYtFSVBFJl67FGMkkW7kgCyV2lQfgXW5KrHLW89wfjPW2b82Km8HMQ80N2w33m0XNf3NW3xf1RK37QYfCW17t5My5M3k3ZN2kP_N2CcbSFW6gp0vF6Ry_GmVvS5cs8qPY80W46fd7M2xLFxDN68WQq63w9XVW84V78M8NlVRCW5tfSzT38qPq9W2tyz0q4Nd3K1W5hy59W3WTWlL3p1W1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhSQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSh9W2xFC9B8vKWqJW4681vX7GGvpfW7tqdbH8FfjyYW4l1hMM3f2SpLW1dFS6y7D_XmlW31QcMN8byJc7W26m2lX5j2PkSN1ylrltMQ9RZW6sDyK-1gxjwmW3d_Svt1Ln2XHVdzRwT4KfdGtN2hpRV3mb3DYW63FRxk85fh-HW81wzSF3W3VWCW1DJLTg5NFtLkW82Z4yM31nzjTVvgsht2rDS1cVDNyjD33P1SsV56H7B5VV8fVW350NCb4dtkxfW1QJDX38Tq7Z8W8-_f-j92CbKK38LR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhSQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPf4W17Trng8C2lrCW6kZTN26l5NyCW1pQXjX7nJCQyVPY92k3nmTwdW7D8c2b39GQcvW3Wz5Px4zSZ_MVT393939r7RsW2zMGGr2xjQS9W6gZVHP3XvR1pW6VXLrn7VK286W3X4v0H8DgngXW2jR6hR6pvLRJW7nDbJw125G85VDl_Xs5g-0bcW8NLCfT4g6hpWVnBSFB4h5nbDW2Yds_L6FCdPqW1JPl275Xn52FW3YvL919kJcVgN2SgZqNZYFxNN7BwH0bRrjcjW8tbFq-4Bc0S_36TV1
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order is going to look like.” 
  
Lavrov is right about that. I expect that the West, led by the US, will continue the economic 
war against Russia in order to maintain the liberal world order. The West will also spend 
much more on defense, as Jackie discusses below, to keep it that way. 
  
Odds are that the March 8 low in the S&P 500 marked the end of Panic Attack #74, 
triggered by the invasion of Ukraine. The Nasdaq fell into bear market territory on Monday, 
March 7 from its record high in November. One week later (this past Monday), the Nasdaq 
100 fell into a bear market. They both rallied smartly during Tuesday and Wednesday. 
  
There undoubtedly will be more panic attacks this year. Their catalysts are likely to be less 
geopolitical in nature and more related to higher-for-longer inflation and the Fed’s lame 
response to this problem. So Joe and I expect the pressure on the S&P 500’s forward P/E 
to continue. We believe that investors can offset that by overweighting Energy (as a hedge 
against inflation), Financials (as a hedge against rising interest rates), and Information 
Technology (as a bet on the Roaring 2020s scenario). 
  
We also recommend overweighting SMidCaps because their valuation multiples are already 
very low. What about overweighting Europe in the event that Putin’s War ends soon? That 
does make sense, though we would continue to overweight the US relative to global 
markets. Within a global portfolio, we would redistribute some of the market-cap share away 
from Emerging Markets (which don’t do well when the Fed is tightening) into Europe. 
  
The Fed: Baby Steps. The Fed finally did it! The FOMC voted to take its first tightening 
baby step since 2018. The committee voted to raise the federal funds rate range by 25bps 
to 0.25%-0.50%. 
  
During February, the CPI inflation rate was 7.9%. The Fed remains woefully behind the 
inflation curve and is in no hurry to catch up. The FOMC’s latest Summary of Economic 
Projections (SEP) shows that the committee’s median projection for the federal funds rate 
this year was raised from 0.9% at the December meeting to 1.9% at the March meeting. 
The projection for next year was raised from 1.9% to 2.8%. (See the tables in our FOMC 
Summary of Economic Projections.) 
  
These projections imply seven 25bps rate hikes in the federal funds rate this year and five 
next year. That seems ambitious, but CPI inflation is almost 8.0% now and likely to go 
higher in coming months before it heads lower. But it is likely to remain well above the Fed’s 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhT53q905V1-WJV7CgP9NW1yLftB3XmSFXW6q2zTQ2bjZmqW71H3TG78nnsQW7cWJ_-8cQQq9W6LVyxh49D9xYW1JJmn430SthkW6zy9nt766SPkW12M9Tf8_6RdKW6ySyKs1JnJltW6P5PKK3HHXwLW3NLjjC5QLprKN4Tt7ZyQ234xW3x8mpj5v447RW7X68XD6G2dH8Vqy5-j7s3CXkVQZVnc4Nsb_pW2m6DHy53pFKMV2Dyvp3kcF7tN1nDKns2vZqbVpv0S-4wyg0QW7R0pn-3H4CCnW8ntBkS4Pg_5hW2J0vVd16X1SyW4411gb4wVkZW34bV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhTp3q90pV1-WJV7CgFmLW4FCWgX8_Kx9BN4q1YKt2ND5hW3Z6Ryk6r22BpW7f0JlB3rMBB-W7FTqmr7XpSWRW5QzKqk5vRqz7W5wG2tY7QVSf-W5DW_2q4MstZdW5ryRcZ6zVfJrW4SdY8034nCWLW3y5K8g4L9dhQW1rcF217V_8lmW1yPGsS55WK5pW3zKsPB5wlWGHW6t-hDR6pkz-6N60VWrQWd5dWW7KXv7053xsw0W5cmn7y4rc5x_W5lJgJf40W-TPW1flfz_7V0L3TW9kgSPF7f0LpTW8glWlJ1VVkjDW8n8-ny6sSqhkW5P8wSq1vcKYCW9f8wDg4zh49sV1p8ns4m5Pr937Tb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhTp3q90pV1-WJV7CgFmLW4FCWgX8_Kx9BN4q1YKt2ND5hW3Z6Ryk6r22BpW7f0JlB3rMBB-W7FTqmr7XpSWRW5QzKqk5vRqz7W5wG2tY7QVSf-W5DW_2q4MstZdW5ryRcZ6zVfJrW4SdY8034nCWLW3y5K8g4L9dhQW1rcF217V_8lmW1yPGsS55WK5pW3zKsPB5wlWGHW6t-hDR6pkz-6N60VWrQWd5dWW7KXv7053xsw0W5cmn7y4rc5x_W5lJgJf40W-TPW1flfz_7V0L3TW9kgSPF7f0LpTW8glWlJ1VVkjDW8n8-ny6sSqhkW5P8wSq1vcKYCW9f8wDg4zh49sV1p8ns4m5Pr937Tb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhT53q905V1-WJV7Cg-CXW7mFzDh2QNgHbW85lDKT2ykw7yW50lDl-9jmyTKN6vyBw1fkDGKW63VHrf6jF4R9W5qG3Gy8cSGfpW6dHqwZ3-8B2BW8sG9p_60GLpDW2-l0VZ4njycSW5KLX0n7KFZ73W2yBZSk3C11WCW9kmHTG3kFP6GW7Bc64P4b9J3FW6w5gyw5tn254W71kLlv7XMYlBW1PXggx4gZP4kW6nBQrP4020R2W711LrY68F4vHN4BHpN65yjyDW20Ym603vXxlKVMnr4T4LxfCmW9kt-Ng62G745W952Gtb6V0-h0W39Ts5v8gYCsT3mG11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhT53q905V1-WJV7Cg-CXW7mFzDh2QNgHbW85lDKT2ykw7yW50lDl-9jmyTKN6vyBw1fkDGKW63VHrf6jF4R9W5qG3Gy8cSGfpW6dHqwZ3-8B2BW8sG9p_60GLpDW2-l0VZ4njycSW5KLX0n7KFZ73W2yBZSk3C11WCW9kmHTG3kFP6GW7Bc64P4b9J3FW6w5gyw5tn254W71kLlv7XMYlBW1PXggx4gZP4kW6nBQrP4020R2W711LrY68F4vHN4BHpN65yjyDW20Ym603vXxlKVMnr4T4LxfCmW9kt-Ng62G745W952Gtb6V0-h0W39Ts5v8gYCsT3mG11
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official target of 2.0%. The FOMC did raise this year’s projected PCED inflation rate from 
2.6% to 4.3% and next year’s from 2.3% to 2.7%. And that will happen with the 
unemployment rate remaining at 3.5% through 2024! What are they smoking? 
  
The movie “Dr. Strangelove or: How I Learned to Stop Worrying and Love the Bomb” comes 
to mind as a result of current geopolitical events. We don’t expect a nuclear war. We are 
more concerned about higher-for-longer inflation. For investors, the sequel is likely to be 
titled “Dr. Strangelove or: How I Learned to Stop Worrying and Love Inflation.” 
  
Defense Industry: The Spending Spigots Open. The war in Ukraine is about to spark a 
jump in defense spending in the US and Europe unlike any seen in recent years. The grizzly 
pictures in our phones’ news feeds have galvanized public support for such spending by 
reminding us of the threat Russia poses. 
  
Investors, anticipating more federal spending on defense, have made defense stocks 
among the best performers in the stock market this year. The S&P 500 Aerospace & 
Defense industry has risen 9.9% ytd through Tuesday’s close, while the S&P 500 Industrials 
sector has lost 6.0% and the S&P 500 has fallen 10.6% ytd (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). Here’s a look 
at the rising defense spending plans at home and abroad: 
  
(1) Uncle Sam bulks up. While US spending on defense has been growing on a nominal 
basis, inflation has taken a toll. Nominal US defense spending during Q4 was little changed 
at Q3’s record high of $911 billion; but adjusted for inflation, real defense spending was 
$782 billion, largely unchanged compared to spending levels nine years ago (Fig. 5). 
  
Last week, Congress passed the fiscal 2022 appropriations act, which allocates $782 billion 
for defense funding for the year ending September 30. That figure marks a 5.6%, or $42 
billion, increase in spending compared to fiscal 2021. While substantial, the increase pales 
in comparison to inflation. The CPI rose 7.9% y/y in February, and the PPI jumped 10.0% 
over the period. Congress actually allotted more money for defense spending than the $715 
billion that the Biden administration requested in June, when the primary focus was 
deterring China and providing for adequate military personnel raises. 
  
The appropriations act includes an additional $13.6 billion for Ukraine, about half of which is 
for military assistance, including anti-tank, anti-armor, and anti-aircraft systems. The 
remaining funds are humanitarian aid to help refugees fleeing the country and for economic 
assistance to Ukraine and neighboring countries. The $800 million of military aid to the 
Ukraine government that President Biden announced on Wednesday is funded through the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhSQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHfFW2kkpcB1KM2cKW3tYFRM7TrKpYW31jCb17dljGFW7XTTFV1q3YrPW8zV2mt2mMq2dW8kFCcG1G0JV5W1pjgL95DpB8lW8gDP2D1C36c1W96Tz4Y5xF24SW1GM9Hx6_c4cfW4NCDfm6b6wZMW41PL2s4lcHV5W3FtXf-5nhQbsW3x5_kG2CDj9gW6Hvb553g7Ct9N8MQZdZDtN0VW4ql-Wf7YlGwhW1kCvZy7516gsW1bBcvb5HF0yzVP3kfz3j5KPrVcwz9c8gxz3NW1g64Nh6WkXHX3qgr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhSQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXF5W2Rr3Vk4d_l_sW5mYjCy6dsmXCW7WTSmv5dF_04W7jLLl08BM12HW2X2Qmb5n8ZBtW1T3l728HDL8KW3_pXMg6bj7m_W2Vvmbx5P1YsrW6KrCz62cmhTGW7zZxW-6httNQN8pq2vXl1mWvW2Y371059mqDNW7pQh1g1kjYB0W5q4jKf4McjYFW912Q9T80xkRtW77nxQY1Xc5FMW5hcJSc5kRKrvW45b_nv8-1TgpW96Xrjv2CSGSXW5cyVfq7skgwKW2WnZ3R30S_CsW4P8p_r3sdGpS22_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhSQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGZ1W5ksR5d8xQpgHW5GQg_X3ppGsPW4HXrjx5J220VW708Jt61NHbfdVNG1Fq77YzP6W6CsdWM7v5_TFW6lYNcS6BbjGwW957pHf8HBr9xW4JyRYn6Q6RXbW3h0ZP51-j1QqW6GYcFT15WRqdVrrzGq90LGwWW2PHtFW1TQF4SW99_sF08TShJ6VgrCz43Xs6zwW4Q41Td5rB0nwW6CQCxC5mh1JnW2v4sMt3X6WTHW2jv12D76WSzZW9fJS_V4z2jNLW1vS6nl6vgH55W9j_R-z3vX1nW3fYZ1
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$13.6 billion appropriations act. The US has been supplying Ukraine with small arms 
ammunition, mortar, artillery shells, anti-tank guided missiles, bunker busting missiles, 
grenade launchers, explosive ordnance disposal suits, and shotguns. 
  
While it’s still early, fiscal 2023’s defense spending request may top $800 billion, a February 
16 Reuters article reported. “Among the top priorities for this budget are shipbuilding, 
developing capabilities in space, missile warning and modernizing the nuclear ‘triad’ of 
ballistic missile submarines, bombers and land-based missiles, one of the sources said.” 
Beneficiaries of the budget would include Lockheed Martin, Northrop Grumman, and 
General Dynamics. 
  
In addition to higher spending because of the war in Ukraine, US military budgets were sure 
to rise anyway in the face of higher fuel prices and rising wage costs. Our guess: 
Expectations for a 2.3% jump in the defense budget to $800 billion in fiscal 2023 will be low. 
We’d expect the budget increase to keep pace with inflation at the very least and potentially 
to go higher depending on the outcome of the Ukraine war. 
  
“[W]e are hearing folks on both sides of the aisle support the idea of real budget growth for 
defense in 2023 on top of the impact of inflation on the department. [A]ll of that is bolstered 
by the threat environment, which continues to be the driver of the long-term demand 
environment for our business, independent of changes in administration and Congressional 
leadership, etcetera,” said Dave Keffer, CFO of Northrop Grumman at a JPMorgan 
Industrials sector conference on Tuesday. 
  
Defense stocks were spooked Wednesday by a Bloomberg article that said the US would 
purchase 33 fewer F-35 jet fighters in fiscal 2023 than previously expected. The Pentagon 
will ask for 61 jets instead of 94, which is fewer than the 85 jets ordered this fiscal year. By 
Wednesday’s close, the shares of Lockheed Martin, which manufactures the F-35, had 
fallen 6.1% on the report, and Northrop Grumman shares had dropped 5.2%. 
  
The Department of Defense did not comment on the article. The department is in 
negotiations with Lockheed over the next F-35 contract, for 400 planes, and they are going 
slower than anticipated, a March 16 article in Investing.com reported. Perhaps the reduction 
is a negotiating ploy? It’s also possible that the US wants to free up capacity for F-35s to be 
produced and delivered to European countries that have recently placed orders, our friend 
Byron Callan of Capital Alpha suggested in his research note this morning. Germany, for 
example, announced earlier this week plans to buy F-35s to replace its aging aircraft, but 
didn’t disclose the number of aircraft. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhRX5nKv5V3Zsc37CgQj3W5X5QN56-6Xn5W7Kkhj83lX35NW28grr-5wwq2-W3B1ZYt50ctrVW8tvfBf30nQRFW4X48VS7BkHMxW6SLZ_N8Lw8WqN96W-6xftt9TW1g2tBJ2hdgcVW6VmZfV7B1t8gW77fp3K1wW-tCW4rT_W88sW2T1N1Gh0csKhpjzW28PkVm3MJJ_9VNkcd076zZfTW1G0pVX20V98nW6C8n066ySxvlW4sBtYv4cL6PsW39255z2bfN4qW8FJ52l5R5QFCW5Llq-B2G7fVvW644FCs1Swlj-W6rmF331ws_ndW2mk2Pd67t9y8W6187_L54_tkdW6k2h1b1T0vB8W64sKt67RfVq2W8_Y9XT8CK0JXW5TXGr74XXD6qW98FGvR8LNnv5W5HyjzG6-km-JW7BmgQG2XYr3_3jpG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhSc5nKvpV3Zsc37CgB8BV4-W6n1C8DnFW8d_xg464-h5mW2b-kFh1pCNbLW5CjjZg63g98WVg6_fH5prLsBN76lBCyqH8rKVBs2py1wTnhCMSgKL3tl_3HW3Hshby3xCVdrW4bsf2h1KGtVDW1CPhY36fFQbFW7TzspM7lPfHNW3KsglF5Y4-M3V2f5cf5Zvn3LW8Flk0d7DQXn5W5Kbynj1YfbxfW73C_x01WcF2CW32sk9k3lY7ZwW8wFRKv9kCKzWW7JWc_j6cXW8VW3by9c757ghGWV7STx57wNhmnW18g8bc1N_PF_W1908H36L9YVFW2QvBSR44mcjxW8M4p8K4cP8qwW5hmk462WxGhpW9lQ9yD90bVLfW18MQwy47WCdKMztxsBXFH5rW9czYHF54jhNXW5lNHW61RCngtW46-GRf3SnCbBW3JxcPC3QmNWn37tq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhTJ3q90JV1-WJV7CgCZnV7ZWj15Fs7rzW6dnKH93jfFLxW3n8p831-kbPSN8j1pGkqkMHzW6PTZ5l1GqJMvW1kRScc2K267pW6rd5kd7rzNctV1zsf57wh1WcW1HMRsX6qfQGWW1PQYXW8KYznYW2P0lDN6VGm3jW3g9xmY4xJFzrW2xwYM46xbqDNW5bx63Z22WjYtVthqs62QcWByW8yVQvj1_cRZJW70Ct1h8gfFH7W7W8V6W86PpCpW4WzwPN3vGZ-JW5p5J-Y7JwfmYN5q3DynbJ9MXW4kqkxj1j7N59W6Mh3SC2WpxzxW3Np09j54NdGjM7rQRy4BknsW9jHsn29bFTgBW80Fylb1Wy7MtW1c3zRr24lvbN3bwx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhTJ3q90JV1-WJV7CgTVmW9hfLTK56__ChVnXL2h5zPlxFW59W-Y43BtKGqW14nftZ18TmrHW4Tkg1T3JB389W6jRyw65JmFhsW12F4FZ2YxnvFW3RgYd426K-3QW5-Z6Sx5wZtBJW7twYxK5G5qDWW7-Y3pQ8XBM3LW3NdlkL5tS6LsVkyH9l8KryzyW5Fg-022Ln5CnN7PXYXG6Cvd1V_FTWS60x4V_W77q5v-7lvWK1N2xjPkjlwfxJW8_tChp4xYFgrVHPm0d2tpq0hV1Jp__1vV1NnW60NVJ91FwwQYW7xmTmh2jX95wVHkhtZ5_LSMqW28DCMj5SQmrCW18tX1X3qpc4kW1RSdT61B6SNqW139QSW5-BqzJ338_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhSw3q8_wV1-WJV7CgPmPW3WlmD894s3C4N8X6yrmHPdJ7W4qyQrM476BbbW2N9sp82bgYRdW6dkCrz70T4SxW4xTbBK4959vXM3VXYlLm_lRW753Xtp1PDWn6N4s7bqL5l0nDW81dVQP49R74DW2DhcWy2HL50JW1J0-gG7gv8LHV5qWMg3ZPhBfW8p5JBb7lrclkW2p-Qc-7DmdlsVtxxWl24FrLVW1y97Sl1rnK--W2t5yZD8GZ5HMW8XxrBn5NTSmJW6bDvcR2QVDHf38771
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There are a few technological areas where the US needs to open its wallet and play catch-
up. China reportedly has developed a heat-seeking hypersonic missile that’s more 
advanced than anything the US possesses, we noted in the January 13 Morning Briefing. It 
can target stealth aircraft like the F-22, penetrate missile defense systems, and hit fixed 
targets on the ground at five times the speed of sound. China also has tested a hypersonic 
glide vehicle that can launch a missile while in flight and could target any part of the US. 
  
North Korea claims to have launched hypersonic missiles as well. And the Russians have 
developed the S-500 missile defense system, which they claim will successfully defend 
against the US’s F-35 stealth aircraft. 
  
The Pentagon selected Northrop Grumman, Lockheed Martin, and Raytheon to research 
and develop a missile system to defend against a hypersonic weapons attack. The three 
companies were allotted a total of $60 million “to develop a glide phase interceptor that 
would be guided by a constellation of satellites and sensors to intercept a hypersonic 
missile inside Earth's atmosphere as it glides towards its target,” a November 19 Reuters 
article reported. 
  
(2) More spending globally too. Russia’s invasion into Ukraine has done more to boost 
defense spending in Europe than scolding by former President Donald Trump ever did. 
  
Most astonishingly, Germany has decided to boost military spending to at least 2.0% of 
GDP, up from roughly 1.5% last year. Chancellor Olaf Scholz “said the government had 
decided to supply 100 billion euros for military investments from its 2022 budget. Germany’s 
entire defense budget by comparison was 47 billion euros in 2021,” a February 27 Reuters 
article reported. 
  
Poland will up its defense spending to 3.0% of GDP next year from 2.2% currently. And it 
plans more increases in the future, a March 4 article in thedefensepost.com reported. 
Romania plans to push defense spending up to 2.5% of GDP from 2.0%. Latvia will hike 
spending to 2.5% of GDP by 2025. The Netherlands boosted its defense budget by 6.5% in 
2021. 
  
Denmark plans to increase spending gradually to reach 2.0% of GDP by 2033. That would 
mean an increase of roughly 18 billion Danish crowns, or $2.7 billion. The government also 
agreed to spend 7 billion crowns over the next two years on defense, diplomacy, and 
humanitarian efforts, a March 6 Reuters article reported. This comes on top of Denmark’s 
2019 decision to boost military spending from 1.4% of GDP to 1.5% by 2023. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhT53q905V1-WJV7CgM44W8Fw4Tn3XJ3kmW3PJ5P41_qj_CW98LF9n8QkCqmW8bnd394fCly_W642XKb7YTkb4W2f2KdQ7S5lQHW6Dqxx01Qgs61W32dNMQ45CfTHW84cxMn8zbpzNW2XJLPs7t6N5yN40-wN-MWgytW6CLGZN1ntgTcW6cTwCp3QNfSPW8y_pKy8tTfZsW21BfxC2wGBWvW826SL52MGb5bN8-gdbp6BpGyV2Fq2T2lGCTMW691pp18JR5y4W8_Xddf8C63W-W8LJxs_6DpM5qW7VVjgg4N3vNnW3k0q9Z8Lx9ndW1_PZMF88j8Tx2cl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhSc5nKvpV3Zsc37CgShwW7FSNlt5RqXz6W2CpTnj3Jg9dvW6w-rDY7qpJfwV2N_2v4S0DGTN6ZtxvrLsWYBW94qbY34kw1t_W38pTz-3Fx_krW4VCsxq2VbXyfVP0zyC3Bf1C5W8mhGcY10bx1hW5R8Z9D3Czsr-W6T3NFq8mg30-N280Jvj5w9SRW4HPqqG1lpyrbF7bCnyJD01BW8VfsM62wQr8hW8lNf9P1r2m97W7H07MM1zr8q1W3qWZ566drFZ6W57cK7L17bjFgW7lv2TH2483FLW1CB1GR2g8wq_W1xsQz-6TcxdMW4_Pkg75_56_yW17HyLs13MV3sW7vLNmv6qHVGHW7jZ4vR5MSWbFW5yQt5y7PST-jW3gJFjH4nTxJ8W91l14_3L0ln4W9lGcV33sR_YTW1xWCf26lR5-fV5hqxL2b5xk7VylTYx5Glfr237f91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhRX5nKv5V3Zsc37CgRckW4NmgKL5-FcT_W1lvqkD5cfB82N7n6KBMLwP3JW3Vrkc77V0K8DW7snLC94x1YXYN5zHfkHvphLLW90LSX07qWVGVW73yBgV2r4SMZW8M0XGc3P7430W8SYbjd24xJP8W5ZNMWW8NFrf-W5z53tB5TLPtJW70Tys83t5vCrW5pvZTx9gQC39VvqQ2-3cBTcVW1qcyT15d-9mqW2H-7098frYsQW44H_Db78D78_W81h_C58P9wjjW43wV1Z2bsS0XW7c5DYy5F7ZWjW2_kVBh6q5Kp4W54CfMq2kXNl-W23dwCq7xk5tdN3vQzB1FXLSbW4nTzfl74SnzLW7ZzhB43SNnX2W9c-Ynl2mQ8m3W6Q6bqr6cr_PTW1Y0lPC4PMJrwW41XrMm55rfn3W7bpq_B5GdJHj385k1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhTp3q90pV1-WJV7CgK4RW46WBxx4z7v5kVWCkFd8F-ZvyW5-9rQY8sh1tbW2FnkyQ5DF790VtY1gr3XzSn2W2Vq5-g11TpMxW7PHGsx11HbfDW2WT2ct8r3M5XW10G0RD2fDS4kW6wVlwj2YyT1FW1ty9qw3LcCCbN4bs2_BVSd0SW7h-Qnb7Z9_4zW3-NHKD47FyfzW40hR4M2cCy3NW4DPDz73gxgrwW8yMfG75B1XygW1h9mWX2sQ7T_W7YyKtg2Pzs6dW6nrdy42sDrbdW3cn3Gg6GGBq4W1j4t8W6ssrfxW2j9jyP50WB68W4Tp1843JPS6SW7mcrpz7ZL9qRN68F_VKL2Wmr34my1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhRX5nKv5V3Zsc37CgLj9W6zTX6d77G9yQN2qk6rPWrjdMW8HqY6x1lykp8W5Fnbh-2WtftyW8M4pdk8KMVS7W7g4klM2VtzXnW96g-DK1s8RtwVRcVPl1xR46XW1YFs4c58QTt8W6_nk7R5VQgHjW6RRJpF4ZXTC7W3Pb-QX2FJ45VW840dzD8wRK-vW5PP4G23bnDCFW6w_lb1551ZwLW7sBfC03XQvZ7N8sWHJwkbfg5VRzPV_5Db73ZW3cVz9b802wfxV1XfNV3jQbX4W5wdg8j69HxbmW52l7cM61BmnwVPWX5b5J52JVV3DT502YVfdZW4SvmlN5mMbF2W5_W0Cz41BP5PW94pDwL4Z2d71VdrN7637lMWVW5Cn1wQ5Qppb8W844rjB1vxbN9W1NKdgW6XbQ3DVZF9Bt7qFryD38nB1
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Belgium said earlier this year that it would spend another €14 billion over the next eight 
years. France has upped its spending by €1.7 billion this year to bring its military budget to 
€40.9 billion. 
  
And China’s ambitions have been making countries nervous in Asia. Japan will spend 
roughly $47 billion on the military in fiscal 2023, a record amount. Last fall, Taiwan 
proposed boosting military spending by $8.7 billion over the next five years, with a focus on 
new missiles and upgrading its weapons. 
  
Northrop’s Keffer noted the changes in European spending at the conference this week: 
There’s “a medium to longer-term opportunity that exists in a rising defense budget 
environment, both in the US and … Europe. Germany and other countries have been very 
clear about their intentions to invest more in their defense capabilities. We believe that will 
include opportunities for us ...” 
  
(3) A look at defense stocks. The S&P 500 Aerospace & Defense industry’s stock price 
index certainly has outperformed the broader market this year. But it hasn’t broken out of 
the trading range it has been in since 2017; it has just returned to the high end of that range 
(Fig. 6). 
  
Revenue and earnings for the industry peaked in late 2019 only to fall sharply in 2020, and 
they’ve been recovering ever since (Fig. 7 and Fig. 8). Revenue is expected to grow 9.1% 
this year and 7.5% in 2023, while earnings are forecast to jump 52.0% this year and 20.9% 
in 2023 (Fig. 9 and Fig. 10). It’s notable that the industry’s net earnings revisions have been 
negative over the last four months (Fig. 11). 
  
The index’s forward P/E is also worth keeping an eye on. At 20.6, the forward P/E is near 
recent peaks of around 22 in 2017 and 2021 (Fig. 12). But if defense spending increases as 
expected over the next five years, the stocks won’t need the P/E to improve in order to rise 
in price. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: South Korea Loves the Metaverse. Companies around the 
world are racing to develop metaverses that can dominate their home marketplace and be 
exported to the world. South Korea, with the benefit of widespread 5G access, has two 
popular offerings: Ifland from telecom company SK Telecom and Zepeto from Internet 
company Naver. Let’s take a look at what may be stiff competition for Meta: 
  
(1) Zepeto. Launched in 2018, Zepeto has attracted users at home and abroad. It has 20 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhSQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNt9W1h4xYh6_JvwTW98Zls27rd-ZMW8bfRwk6phX2bW2yyySg8GLYyhW817_WQ2TJbpyN7qwNB2KcySgW5B6m4r37JPLYN1l6KHPw3SXPW7sr7D532_H_vW649hKL18RLn2W6ZydQP8fFjWKW6kTxch8f_LlkW4JVG9c3X7hN9W6Fy8614l620SW8TRtXZ6G0yGRW52HPvb5r_rKTW57wp7_3VtXs8W71YVxQ1jhfChW8Nzcxy5_MCQjW66xVYT5dwm-PW82C2mb4CtpMpW6RD5jz5wyxGz3gWN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhSQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYRGMk6mQZJ7y8gW9kHZ-P8RmPcqW7ZMX887dKQkwW7zh0Rt26BCdFW7J9yTT1h3MLZW6R0wZK40h9c6W7DQcSZ518t7ZW6S7NKx8_4QkbW7_Vyzc9kTk6tW3vPfyV32x3FRW8bKLKD4-XFH-W3xcVxG8nhbtcW2grgFC97zPdFW4Q40P_2zG_GBW2XQCxx8pp-pfW5Vkf9q7kBrcyN1G9G9Cssz-9W3wFCww1090S_W46NWWZ4m3NqYW1NBMr_2p-bjdW6HYZpx5H2MSTVg_ZmL64TlG13fjG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhSQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJjYVhd-SL5_8pQLW74LP6T45j7fKW5SsDRL96f_V_W8WySmK132s79W79CW2C7X_VPRW65QHmF8jv-dqW8KLY314tSTw9W7cPT5_1lxZsLW93cjDm658F7JW5SY93Y5WMtCFW99WD988G74CBN8YW8DkFSJkJW3DD-cy4wLktqW3v_R3w30D6vkN3LQJ5dgwcpvW6q8tdD5vTcMHW7dTd_C7vgc3gW3f0vP67z-2mJW1nT-bZ635v29W93S9lc2JwbcZMC4X6-mYxJlW5TXybt36Hkw63lC_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhSQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgH32W3SMmZW3K-YSdW80PJTq15rjZjN4gVtlRC4Nj9W8vRNnw9cfW7lW2r56t734TZZZW4tqSG05xfdlBW2GGjpn7RydKgW1TMfgN8XYpxqW2gxlbb48Rqr3W4_shrh3ZfRVWW1zk0rj92bFGrN7Fbc4GqYNcfW1HbW8k4cZqjhW3cDPlq5gPZ1nW771G_r7tHQD3N7bXq-BbPJZkW4KG11F3YNJqJW46ZRwR8GTZWdW2kd_KY6xjH1YW997Gm627NXM0VFV0Bn93gWRfW8khZz07qf6YS36lt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhSQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQcpW6RZHJ569f-QKW2yL6XJ1jfkhcVdDTcD1twfC5W9b1KtZ1gN4PmW4M96Jf2YccmXW2RHnRq1dt8qHW5_yxCW5LnVhZW1QMPPt8XbpvnW4Q4C2y1Ds-w5F32FfV65zyHW8ddXhS1Y2b81W8HTx414_jKB4W3JTsjy7GXhhFW6mHFk047jHF0W27mSBq7mhRYcW4CMYQQ7CtXM1W89Qrx84_RF58W4f8jTG5pnhzrW3MzW7q8n8mklVYQnSb5BncB-W8lGQTJ5QJF4wW505l2P38QPpq3jrR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhSQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgP00W6B4KQ75NXmZMW68wRfX73W4MZW9098_V6WsX01W7tNM5W39DS19F7g4KyCtJPFMkHfZbZN6N_W1RXC57330g6bW949tY738gZSpW3BrQ6M2jfbdZW1cwJw361gj4XW4B-yPC7yX7XjW4HC__K75hkWSW4WZ87Z7bDrdSW95h6Vb7sWjk4N74PmQc10NpgW3Vl_Y01xdLqWW3kRkT55Z4hXbVjg9v98ZtsT6W5k_p-f8Qz5ZRW4Y6pcf1j3cX8W1SBQYB2BXfFgW7-JgZh4zn7yV33BZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhSQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHXMW8Qd-ky7pN6MVW61jjtN13GY3TN4Q0bGBymW9BW3Bw2L36zjGDpW7XlFT_2q91gSW4nCRlB9d9BDLW5GSv5S5B0b2BW3Wx-ZZ6ZS6bVW4hph0r6947jLW5jLmCp1mGlrfW7j4th-40PQ92W14fGlG8XJ8t0W9h2b0538PTC7Vx-GhK8YTWrbW1D6jK08D2K2_W8YdW7v5Cjh3wW4TCRdY3wRh22W66Mkgv6BrTyTW8FCF6w72Q4kjW98YFwN3wJk7_V_Vk8Y9bbn72W2jnxq55dkPKd3mFw1
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million active users monthly, 80% of which are teenagers and 90% of which come from 
outside of South Korea, according to a February 28 article in forkast. Zepeto, which counts 
Softbank as an investor, is known for its collaborations with influencers. 
  
Avatars of K-pop girl group Blackpink have a set on Zepeto that recreates the group’s music 
video set for its single “Ice Cream.” Gucci, Christian Dior, Nike, and NARS have areas on 
Zepeto where users can try on their goods virtually. 
  
Look for this metaworld to come to the US. Naver has established subsidiaries in the US 
and Hong Kong “to focus on localizing the metaverse for global users.” 
  
(2) Ifland. Like other metaverses, ifland allows you to create an avatar to communicate with 
other people’s avatars in settings that range from stadiums to cafes. Launched last July, SK 
Telecom plans to bring ifland to 80 markets around the world by the end of this year. 
  
Ifland had 1.1 million monthly users at the end of last year, and their usage time has 
increased sharply since it was first launched. The site was developed with a simple 
interface so that users can create rooms on their own. 
  
(3) Metaverse 2. If you missed your opportunity to buy a home on Park Place, consider 
buying a lot in the Metaverse 2, which was launched last year and since has seen prices 
surge. The price of shares in a virtual Lotte World Tower, South Korea’s tallest building, 
increased 180,000 times to $18,300, according to a March 8 article in The Korea Herald. 
  
Metaverse 2 has 70,000 users who can buy and sell virtual land, buildings, and landmarks 
in Seoul and New York, with parcels in Las Vegas and Paris soon available. In the future, 
they’ll be able to hold meetings or concerts on their land. And of course, they can create 
NFTs (non-fungible tokens) that can be sold. 
  
In Seoul, New York, and Paris, users can exchange their currency for meta dollars, one of 
which equals one US dollar. In Las Vegas, users can exchange their currency for a meta 
token, a cryptocurrency created by the company to purchase land. From what we can tell, 
Metaverse 2 is privately held by The Future Company. 

 

 
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhT53q905V1-WJV7CgMrqW44tgf628Lr8yW7THdQs4BxFFmN4wK95vkZmJKW2vsQs869N6d6W58qP_p59CJ80W65cX7Y5fLmJRW8NvWDf8q9rmtN2C36Fc7qJsCW7ylR0z18PrpcW1MCdm23vPXmWW4fd5fR63Tz01W41KHw16hd_wVW5nb2QK1cmkCNW4tfpWS8PNgYfW5-x0WM7zpcDgW7-Vp9z1pd31yW4MMJ8r7WxCHjW1RFVlQ1BzR3TW8cpW4v5JdHTjVpz1zv95qmrgV3pF_T8B6bmKV6nxCG2YhRsXW1dwvMD2y43nHW6XB8tZ3jKXdV396r1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhT53q905V1-WJV7CgC8GW5-wzmp6-2HpTW4G0JCZ3JsHBrN5Fq3lsCK4wfVwyykN5RZc_YW1SJ74v29lDSYW2W66Vl1q0DMyN3dgRMNxG9-5W7FL4jx2vkfKCW74ppbx1fCwWGV7Wkkq4NJvH0VM4mmf13WNMqW3Vxlp11smbW7V4kgpH3xWWTsW49Kh3H3R8swDW51zQbr8vFR9wVG9W4N301jbbW7L0pZh4T84gGW3LqJrD2thmbRN6r2YTzRC2XGW8JTvFm3RTrCjW2f6zMZ4SwGb_W6RHbgK9lMK_JN3kWGP7ZmWXdW7qGmpS8jKD4w3lcB1
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Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Headline & Manufacturing Industrial Production 0.5%/0.6%; Capacity Utilization 
Rate 77.8%; Housing Starts & Building Permits 1.69mu/1.85mu; Initial & Continuous 
Jobless Claims 220k/1.485m; Philadelphia Fed Manufacturing Index 15; Natural Gas 
Storage. Fri: Leading Indicators 0.3%; Existing Home Sales 6.10mu; Baker-Hughes Rig 
Count; Bowman; Evans. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Headline & Core CPI 0.9%m/m/5.8%y/y & 0.5%m/m/2.7%y/y; 
Japan BOE Interest Rate Decision 0.75%; BOJ Interest Rate Decision -0.10%; Lagarde; 
Schnabel; Lane; McCaul. Fri: Eurozone Wages; Eurozone Trade Balance; Canada 
Headline & Core Retail Sales 2.4%/2.4%; BOJ Press Conference. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) remained below 1.00 
this week for the third week, sinking to its lowest level since late March 2020. The BBR 
ticked down to 0.84 this week after ticking up from 0.87 to 0.90 last week; it was at 2.15 10 
weeks ago. Bullish sentiment slumped to 30.6% this week after climbing to 32.2% last 
week; it had dropped seven of the previous eight weeks by 20.7ppts, from 50.6% to 
29.9%—which was the fewest bulls since the start of 2019. Meanwhile, the bears 
maintained their plurality among the advisors surveyed again this week, with bullish 
sentiment moving higher for the sixth successive week by 11.5ppts (to 36.5% from 
25.0%)—the most bears since March 2020. The correction count edged up to 32.9% this 
week after falling the prior four weeks from 40.0% to 32.2%—which equaled bullish 
sentiment that week. Last month, the early February correction count of 40.0% just missed 
equaling March 2020’s high count of 40.9%. The AAII Ratio sank to 34.4% last week after 
climbing from 30.4% to 42.3% the previous week, as bullish sentiment fell from 30.4% to 
24.0%, and bearish sentiment rose from 41.4% to 45.8%.  

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin rose to a new record high of 13.4% last week. Since the end of April 2020, it has 
exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 3.1ppts from 10.3% 
during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward revenues and 
earnings both were back up to record highs after ticking down briefly in early February. Both 
been making new highs since the beginning of March 2021 after peaking just before Covid-

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhSQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLdcW563xxb5KLkq0W2Bg45L7NdShdTVhp-8NZBk_W29Vf-L6zd-mMW85PdyM6VJRJMW3Lzn5y6dy5kQW4pPG4x3YcmJ0W7t-wPd8SRWXXW7nHr8w6mhYM8W3tjN5f5GLC_LW5v9bSh7LfnG_W24Y--x1X2SwHW5kzfZY7KG8D-W7VCBg63F943vN37X6s1ZqY86W7pnS7l8Z2_yWW7tRbSD247nSyW6nxYQt80DRBXW815Qxv3Clz-rW1FN32Y4SXVYrW1dCScQ34LVZNW41crjL43KH0J2_F1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhT53q905V1-WJV7CgQ-1V2CMvG1JrGXPW2kBMrr4xx2yWW48wBY63LP322W5F6GB26dlqz7W7v3M6z5tzGP4W362MwB4s7d4PW1cgzx93w0kBLW72dStm6xXc-yW51F2Fd5wpNB7W2sMFgw54qJXfW5BR5Nb3fcYJfW530m773894PjW5zfLsd2NCFyCW9bZZj-3glKc1W3HRwkW7vSTPTM_X5fm_QDTcW380JJd7h0PkvW7dm7PN7Xn4XJW2J0HDZ6XgTdCW74FzJ04K-4LHW3kFR7w34qd3cW7NrXzJ1gKZm9Vb8rPD2_Sy40W1PfF5c8BZ_CY3hLc1
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19 in February 2020. Since the Q2-2021 earnings season came in way better than 
expected, analysts have been playing catch-up with their lowball estimates from the Covid-
19 shutdown period. Prior to this catch-up period, consensus S&P 500 forecasts had been 
falling at rates paralleling the declines during the 2008-09 financial crisis. Forward revenues 
growth rose 0.1ppt w/w to 7.9%, above its 12-month low of 7.1% from early December. 
That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021. Still, that’s up from 
0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 
2009. Forward earnings growth rose 0.1ppt w/w to 9.1%. It remains above its 16-month low 
of 8.2% in early December. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, 
which was its highest since June 2010, and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at 
the end of April 2020. So far this year, analysts’ revisions to their forecasts for 2022 
revenues have outpaced their revisions for 2022 earnings, so the imputed 2022 profit 
margin estimate that we calculate from those forecasts has ticked lower. They expect 
revenues to rise 9.2% (up 0.2ppt w/w) in 2022 and 5.4% in 2023 (down 0.1 ppt w/w) 
compared to the 16.4% gain reported in 2021. They expect earnings gains of 9.2% in 2022 
(up 0.2ppt w/w) and 9.8% in 2023 (down 0.1ppt w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 
51.5% in 2021. Analysts expect the profit margin to remain steady in 2022 to 13.2% 
(unchanged w/w) compared to 13.2% in 2021 and to improve 0.5ppt y/y to 13.7% in 2023 
(unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E fell 0.6pt w/w to a 23-
month low of 18.6. That’s down from an eight-month high of 21.7 at the end of 2021 and 
compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000 and 
up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio fell 
0.07pt w/w to 2.49, barely above its 15-month low of 2.48 at the end of February. That’s 
down from a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 
2020.  

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues rise for nine of the 11 S&P 500 sectors, forward earnings rise 
for five, and the forward profit margin rise for four and fall for seven. Nearly all sectors are at 
or near record highs in their forward revenues, earnings, and profit margins. Energy still has 
forward revenues and earnings well below record highs, but its profit margin is near its 
highest reading since November 2008. Financials and Utilities have forward earnings at or 
near record highs, but their forward revenues and margins are lagging. Only three sectors 
posted a higher profit margin y/y in 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities. For 2021, 
all but the Utilities sector posted a y/y improvement. Four sectors are expected to see 
margins decline or remain flat y/y in 2022: Communication Services, Consumer Staples, 
Financials, and Real Estate. Here’s how they rank based on their current forward profit 
margin forecasts along with their record highs: Information Technology (25.4%, a new 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhT53q905V1-WJV7CgNRjVphSRL1PQ_7hW7KnVrn6Ms6sFW5CjTPH29GGc7W7294tH41c38kW7VKp1R5h8SxYW8TxjW-60J4fVW8zVY8j1BT1nrVPj1dr2qv7dRW7G05PJ161G1cW3gGjGj5LL5GsMZ1f2wrKnbWW4wxXWK5PKZKBVXmKD15GfP9NW17BJB09kVY-vW4RYgQv11cwznW52mkPF1qqzBbW3B33s67VbqjnW1D0D2v5XHmJwW7sRLNX4cL0C6W8lhBWs3g9hMVVyLQdS2B8fBPW7vt6QP7s8QFGW7pkZmP1fv9vSW7RwkV31TTDDD394x1
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record high this week), Financials (18.7, down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), 
Real Estate (16.3, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication Services (16.4, 
down from its 17.0 record high in October), Utilities (14.4, down from its 14.8 record high in 
April 2021), Materials (13.2, down from its 13.4 record high in December), S&P 500 (13.4, a 
new record high this week), Health Care (11.3, down from its 11.5 record high a week 
earlier), Industrials (10.2, down from its 10.5 record high in December 2019), Consumer 
Staples (7.6, down from its 7.7 record high in June), Consumer Discretionary (8.1, down 
from its 8.3 record high in 2018), and Energy (9.7 [14-year high], down from a record-high 
11.2 in 2007). 

S&P 500 Sectors Forward Revenues and Earnings Recovery from Covid-19 Trough 
(link): The S&P 500’s forward revenues and earnings as well as its implied forward profit 
margin bottomed at cyclical lows on May 28, 2020 after 14 weeks of Covid-19-related 
declines. Since February 2021, forward revenues and earnings have risen 26.3% and 
64.2%, respectively, to record highs and the forward profit margin has risen 3.4ppts to a 
record high of 13.4%. That exceeds its prior pre-Covid record of 12.4% in late 2018. As 
mentioned above, during the latest week, forward revenues rose for nine of the 11 S&P 500 
sectors, forward earnings rose for five, and the forward profit margin rose for four and fell for 
seven. Here’s how the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors rank by their changes in forward 
revenues and forward earnings since May 28, 2020: Energy (forward revenues up 56.6%, 
forward earnings up 2,547.3%), Materials (38.8, 108.5), Information Technology (34.0, 
56.3), Industrials (30.7, 81.8), Communication Services (28.0, 57.4), S&P 500 (26.3, 64.2), 
Financials (22.0, 69.1), Health Care (21.1, 36.9), Consumer Discretionary (20.1, 108.5), 
Real Estate (19.4, 37.1), Consumer Staples (16.4, 23.1), and Utilities (3.2, 6.8). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Retail Sales (link): February retail sales growth was slower than expected, though 
January’s sales gain was revised sharply upward. Sales advanced 0.3% last month, slowing 
from January’s 4.9% (vs 3.8% preliminary) surge, as higher gasoline and food prices are 
likely causing consumers to cut back on discretionary spending. The control group—which 
excludes autos, gasoline, building material, and food—sank 1.2% last month after soaring 
6.7% in January to a new record high. Of the 13 retail sales categories, seven rose during 
February while six fell, with higher gasoline prices boosting gasoline service station sales to 
the number-one spot. Here’s a snapshot of the sales performances of the 13 categories 
during February as well as the performances versus a year ago and relative to their pre-

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhT53q905V1-WJV7CgNkRW32xvwH4wM1-cW2LCVhK55DtWFW8jrbdv2RM4C3W4Y_TKF8CF4bbW5ZrLwM6gB0j9W6tSXXr7Sb4zcN769-rFdv14PV5Mk8v1P2rTTW3Vv85J1lXjZxW6YxHxw1cQqRrW1Skbr_87ZvD0W1K0gcC1Yvgm5W53M2324Xn10XW8Mp5Dv3yB31LN49BymjM9wNfW8c1Ry-4JStP8W8mcy7f2C2ZrxW2bg5NP6jd7hyW22brml6kJjm1W86jLr42nlDN2N3b2trH-J4TRW4Q5Mkk1xVtlDW2xR0DY1Dv9JdN3pCkYt4ky3N3nHx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhSQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHJVW808z0l1KKxTXW2JZn5t3M5zPgW5B-kJT15S29yW92Y0Lm2MY9_xW1yXbyX5TN-m8W81gggH1-DgfQW56nX0t8PT24zW1WzDSY3Kq-JTW2GkCpW6-NBd7W1-WY_M5Q3wJNW7zqYKw1dMf8ZW15Q11s6YPFYSW6CmjzW7zPDN0N4XDMHKsbzb0W4xd0yD72L8ZZW4DWR655MfKWYW6t107k8mtp4dW66kp4w7WWmKCVyRJJf80_wgvW4n7vVv8v1Mg6W5qx9y117S8CsN9cFC1JT9wXk36y51
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Covid levels: gasoline stations (5.3%, 36.4%, 38.1%), food services & drinking places (2.5, 
33.0, 11.7), miscellaneous store retailers (1.9, 25.4, 32.7), sporting goods & hobby stores 
(1.7, 11.7, 32.5), clothing & accessories stores (1.1, 30.6, 17.3), building materials & garden 
equipment & supplies dealers (0.9, 14.8, 32.6), motor vehicles & parts dealers (0.8, 17.2, 
28.2), general merchandise stores (-0.2, 12.8, 17.0), food & beverage stores (-0.5, 7.9, 
19.6), electronics & appliance stores (-0.6, 2.6, -1.5), furniture & home furnishing stores (-
1.0, 7.4, 17.8), health & personal care stores (-1.8, 8.9, 11.1), and nonstore retailers (-3.7, 
13.8, 46.1).  

Business Sales & Inventories (link): Nominal business sales in January soared to a new 
record high, while December real business sales (reported with a lag) remained stalled 
around March’s record high, 2.0% below. Nominal business sales rebounded 3.7% in 
January after dipping 0.5% in December—which was its first decline since last May. 
Meanwhile, real business sales were more volatile, posting a series of ups and downs 
during 2021—with sales up six months and down six months; they slipped 0.8% in 
December, though were up 1.9% y/y. Real sales for wholesalers rose in December for a 
sixth time in seven months, up 0.7% m/m and 5.4% over the period to a new record, while 
real sales for retailers have dropped 8.5% since reaching a record high during March. Real 
manufacturing sales is beginning to show some signs of life, moving up from recent lows 
and climbing 1.5% during the seven months through December. Meanwhile, the real 
inventories-to-sales ratio (1.41) moved up in December from its recent low of 1.38 the prior 
five months; it was at 1.45 in February. The nominal ratio fell to 1.25 in January after 
climbing from its record low of 1.24 in October climbed to 1.29 in December. 

Import Prices (link): Import prices in February posted another big gain, recording its 
biggest two-month gain since April 2011. Import prices climbed 1.4% during February and 
3.3% during the first two months of the year, with the yearly rate (10.9%) stalled around its 
recent peak of 11.6% last May. Imported fuel prices jumped 6.9% last month, following a 
7.7% surge during January. Petroleum prices shot up 16.7% the first two months of the 
year, with the yearly rate (52.8) remaining high though less than half its recent peak of 
137.5% during April 2021. Meanwhile, food prices climbed 5.1% over the two months 
ending February, pushing its yearly rate up to 16.0% y/y—the highest reading since July 
2011. Nonpetroleum import prices haven’t posted a decline since October 2020, climbing 
for 14 of the 16 months, by 0.7% in February and 9.6% over the period. The yearly rate 
accelerated 7.6%, the fastest 12-month pace since summer 2008. The yearly rate for 
industrial supplies & materials imports eased again to 32.9% in February, down from May 
2021’s record-high 55.2%. The rate for capital goods has been on an accelerating trend 
since bottoming at -2.0% y/y in November 2019, climbing to 3.2% this February—which is 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhT53q905V1-WJV7CgS3hVPY-Dc3gY02VW5Hpb9B5KKfkMW2THZcW52PH-cW6LJB8K3C81f-W5TxqHc5rjdzLW6ZJD4J2T-hh6VRPbbX3T9V5VW3-msSl5xN6bZW3wTXh22pqY67W8v_P9G8hqhQ8W3pY-m51rrkCMVWKT_C4dWsnpVclG587jvWBMW97C0mG3TlKLYW5ndQ7Q3bb7qJW3Dclj-7kqnmQW4kP3W26yGMkxW7MWbPx6Cjkk7W3hbGtF8qrTl6W3m1wKr73SfBMW3KfJfW6dWTTYW15p7VH71zdpbW7l7w_06vbc82W5fj18c2WBJqm31Dl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnYP581jpjJW34QkKl3j-vMcW8DFYQL4GLmH1N5QLhSQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGkfW8bbczY1RDxszW5yXGXt7VrW2JW1sC88_5YJw26W47G8mr2-GWM5W1ZCn8p7zST3lW8vpdc55YR36bN1kgQvVVDK_zW82mZ-42B1QrqW3DQq-C4ZXcC_N52-PZbRtgxnW4k32v22slqVSN3WjlN22GDN_W4XCrK443r5NCW11lJNh3XWcy7W95gB9H8bw9PnW6qSbz_1LjlNTW3WM0KD2R-pdtW41V6jJ8SdpSQVyDLr02Zq50CD_WDmz8BhqW7sRDFd7BWJBtW2dbLMd7XFsmC31KW1
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the highest since fall 1992. The rate for consumer goods ex autos (2.9% y/y) is the highest 
since January 2012, while the rate for autos (2.5) is holding close to December’s 2.7%—
which was the highest since March 2012. 
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